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Entered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 
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MUSICAL TREAT 

BY MALE QUARTET 

Weber Male Quartet Gave Excellent Con 
cert Monday Evening 

The Weber Male Quartet was the 
second attraction of the Lecture Course 
this season, and drew a good-sized audi
ence which showed, by hearty applanse, 
its appreciation of the work of the 
artists who c011lpose this quartet, and 
was loathe to leave them when the pro
gram was concluded. Throughout the 
entire concert, which was of unusual 
merit, olle was delighted particularly 
with the clear el1l1nciation and perfect 
phrasing which bespeak the trained 
singer. Moreover, versatility \yas not 
lacking, for the progra11l variecl frotn 
stirring war songs to sweet lullabies, 
and included the whole range of sub
jects from the light and humorous en
cores to classical and even sacred num
bers. From start to finish, everything 
went with a snap and vigor that was 
deeply relished by the hearers. 

The solo work is perhaps worthy of 
particular mention. Mr. Barnes capti
vated all with a baritone voice of pleas
ing quality, singing the difficult "Song 
of the Sturdy North" and responding to 
an encore with "A Friend of Mine." 
The tenor solo work was done by Mr. 
Armour, whose easy, high, clear tones 
and skill in rendition added freshness to 
his number, "The Spirit Flower." The 
encore was' 'My Tme Love Lies Asleep." 
Mr. Thomas', solos were of the same 
high quality. The deep, sonorous, yet 
sweet voice which he possesses was well 
suited to his numbers: "The Song of 
the Steel" and the rollicking "Rolling 
Down to Rio." Mr. Jones, the reader 
and second tenOl', is an accomplished 
pianist, and not only accompanied the 
soloists, but enlivened his own' recita, 
tions with music. "The Skippers of 
St. Ives," "When We Haven't Said 
Our Prayers," and a clever imperson
ation of the "Wielder" were some of the 
numbers by which Mr. Jones wQn 'his 
way into the hearts of the audience. 

But even though every lIlan on the 
quartet was an accomplished soloist, 
there was no sacrifice of blending for in
dividual display. Much attention was 
given to shading and interpretation, so 

(Continued on page eight) 

J. H. A. BOMBERGER 

President of Classical Group 

GETTING READY FOR 

THANKSGIVING GAME 

iBOARD OF DIRECTORS 

I 
SCholars~: O~~~UE~~:h~dEf~rS~~~ 

can Stt!dents 

The annual fall 1I1eeting of the Direc
tors of the College was held ill the ro01l1s 
of the Fairmount Sayings Trust Com
pany, Philadclphia, on last Friday at 
one o'clock. 

Notwithstanding the fact that it was 
the tillle for presenting forlllal reports 
of officers, ane! there was a considerable 
\'olume of busincss disposed of, the 
meeting was conducted without hurry, 
and yet consllmed but two hours of time, 
due to the ski llful use of President Pais
ley's gavel. 

The members of the Board responding 
to roll-call were: Henry \\'. Kratz, 
Henry T. Spangler, James M. Anders, 
J . W. Meminger, Andrew R. Brodbeck, 
1. Calvin Fisher, J ames M. S. Isenberg, 
S. L. Messinger, A. D. Fetterolf, Geo. 
Leslie Omwake, Harry E. Paisley, Ed
ward F. Wiest, vVhorten A. Kline, 

Coach Thompson is Rapidly Completing 'Abraha1l1 H. Hendricks, J. Freethau 
Plans for Game With Muhlenberg. Hendricks and Calvin D. Yost. 

The football squad has been very busy The reports of the President, the 
during the past week making final pre- Dean and the Treasurer conveyed tv the 
parations for the game with Muhlenberg Board a comprehensive view of the af
at Allentown on Thanksgiving Day. fairs of the institution. As llluch of this 
Much time has been llsed in working l11at~rial will be published in the winter 
out new plays for this game, and although number of the Bulletiu, au extended re
Coach Thompson realizes that it is going port is uot offered to the press at this 
to be a hard fight, he is placing 111uch time. 
confidence in the Ursinl1s players, who Steps were taken looking to the wak
will enter the game determined to give ing of more adequate accolUodation for 
good account of the1l1seh·es. day students, the secttring of more r00111 

The local team did not play a game for recitation and lecture pnrpose:", and 
during the past week and therefore the increasing of the teaching staff be
should be in good shape for Thursday's fore the opening of another year-neces
battle. The practice of the past week sities arising out of the growth of the 
has not included hard scrimmage on ac- College. The Dean's report indicates 
count of the liability of injuring the an increase this year of more than thir
players. Everything possible is being teen per cent over the attendance a year 
done to preserve the energies of the ago. 
local boys for this final game of the sea- Under the inspiration of a mo\'el11enl 
son. It is expected that a large number started by the Philadelphia Yearly Meet
of Ursinus stuclents and friends will ac- ing of Friends for the cultivation of better 
company the team to Allentown to wit· understanding between the United States 
ness the game. and Mexico, it was voted that Ursin us 

. EVERYBODY OUT 

To 'Varsity Smoker 
On Tuesday EYening 

College should join a number of other 
colleges and l1ni"ersities in establi:"hing 
a scholarship of $200 for a Mexican stu
dent. This will be a\'ailable to an\, 
Mexican young man of good charactt:;'r 

(ContLllued Oil page eight) 



Whe WOUlrr 1lllItnboUl 

'iT'WO ELDERS in two 
W Reformed churches 
each of which bears the 
name of "Trinity", have 
shared evenly the privi
leges of providing the Col
lege with the Thompson 
property r e c e n t I y pur

c h ased. Through 
their generosity the 
College will come 
i n t 0 possession of 
these valuable prem
ises without one cent 

of financial responsibility upon itself. 
The gift embraces three lots facing Sixth 
Avenue, one of which, adjoining 
Shreiner Hall, has on it a substantial 
brick residence containing eighteen 
rooms and provided with a good inde
pendent water system. This building 
now becomes part of the college equip
ment, and is being used at present as a 
residence for young women, making 
three such buildings devoted to their use. 

As a college building, it is necessary, 
of course, that it should have a name. 
When the donors were consulted on this 
point they suggested that since neither 
of them wished to have his personal 
name given to the building, and each of 
them were members of a "Trinity" 
church, they could heartily unite in pro
posing this name for the place. Conse
quently the Directors, at their meeting 
last Friday, voted to name the new 
building "Trinity Cottage". 

Now all this is significant of some
thing that we should not lose sight of, 
namely, that when donors bestow bene
factions on Ursinns College they act on 
impulses that spring from their Christian 
faith and are kept alive and made vital 
by their church life. Their gifts bind 
us by very strong yet tender ties to the 
great institution of the Church itself, 
and in advancing the cause of education, 
we shall "omit no duty", as one of our 
great American leaders is fond of say
ing, in directing our energies in the 
course of Christian principles, and of 
service to the church-not in any narrow 
or sectarian sense, but with that breadth 
of conception which characterized the 
Fathers of old when, in their thought of 
God, they took in the vast sweep of 
ideas embraced in "Father, Son and 
Holy Ghost". 

Thus we give little "Trinity" a warm 
place in our hearts as we welcome it as 
the latest addition into our family of 
college buildings. G. L. O. . 

Miss Paul, '16, was a visitor at the 
College over the week end. 

THE URSIN US WEEKLY 

Qrontributeb Artide 

College Democracy; A Tal k to 
Freshmen. 

BY ALBERT PARKRR FI'rCIr. 

[From the "Harvard Alumni ilulletin. "J 

cation is to help us to understand and 
interpret and appreciate our fellow-men, 
to enlarge, not limit, the areas of com
radeship. 

I should like to urge, therefore, to the 
members of the class of 1920 that you 
throw your influence courageously and 
consistently against any class organiza-

(Col/tillucd from lasl issue) tion or any informal clique which tends 

But it is on this second point that the to raise artificial barriers, which de
rub comes. For we are not democratic mands for itself special privileges in the 
if, after we have given a man a chance social, the athletic, the musical, the Iit
to express himself, we then deny him erary world. The college wants to make 
the honors or the influence among us men of you. The possession of man
which his talents or abilities, as revealed hood on your part will, in the 
in that equality of opportunity which we long run, determine our efficiency. 
offered him, show him to deserve. Here Genuine manhood is always generous in 
we come to the crux of the situation. intent, mag nan i m 0 u s, fair· minded, 
We like to boast that in our college we brotherly. 
have no race or color line, that the in- And the same thing is true of scholar
estimable privileges of a great university ship. Genuine learning is both practi
are offered freely to all, that nQthing cal in aim and democratic in spirit. It 
limits what we will give to you except does not exist as an end in itself, still 
your willingness or your capacity to re- less to serve as a badge of personal su
ceive. But can we also say that we go periority. The true scholar is an inter
further than this and as freely and preter and critic of the life ~f the com
frankly grant to our classmates tbat munity, 110t a critic in the carping or 
standing among us which their brains or supercilious sense, but in the fine, old 
industry, as revealed in this free com- meaning of the Greek word, namely, one 
munity, entitle them to? I am sorry to that nobly judges. He is, therefore, a 
say that very often we cannot. Some- constructive influence in the common 
times distinctly able men, of races alien life, always cherishing it, always a hu
to the breeding and tradition of the manist; not a humanist who serves with 
Anglo-Saxon, are thereby, on that one his mind rather than his emotion. 
ground, debarred from certain sorts of Many of .you have genuine, intel1ectual 
recognition to which they appear to be ambitions. Never divorce them from 
justly entitled. Sometimes quite unable practical and homely aims. If I should 
men, who by the accident of birth are rate one element of personality, intel. 
possessed of a fortunate social and finan- lectual power, above manhood, which is 
cial inheritance, are granted place and the sum of all the elements, I should 
privilege to which their personality or tben create by false thinking an artificial 
their contribution to the common wel- inequality. If you should rate wealth 
fare does not, on the whole, commend or family above virtue or ability, then 
them. This state of affairs is not, of by a similar process of false thinking 
course, peculiar to a college. It is un i- you would do the same, for thus you 
versal, to some extent inevitable. But would let certain deficiencies in social 
while we recognize it, we ought not to inheritance, some lack of grace and fa
accept it. The weight of om influence cility in external intercourse, the ab
should be thrown not for it but against sence of popular qualities, weigh Ulore 
it, and this not merely because we are in your estimate of your classmates than 
citizens of a great republic, but also be- the importance of these things merit!!. 
cause we are undergraduates in a great Understand me, al1 these things should 
and ancient university. have some weight; but neither Intel. 

For a genuine democracy should be lectual power nor athletic prowess, nor 
the ideal of every' truly learned com- social charm, nor inherited place are, 
munity. Complacency of person and taken by themselves, sufficient for the 
complacency of intellect have no place rating of a man's standing among his 
among cultivated men. Education ought ·peers. All these things should be can· 
to level barriers; it would be a grave in- sidered together and, remembering both 
dictment of us here if your college life excellencies and deficiencies, your class
helped to raise them. It is a false and mates should be given that place to 
dangerous learning that helps anyone to which, on the whole, they appear to be 
ignore or despise the everyday Ulan and entitled . Many of us tend to give an 
the everyday life, and that makes men undue, even vulgar importance to the 
exclusive, not catholic, in their interests lesser gifts or the external lacks of our 
and sympathies. For the object of edu- fellows, and to underestimate sturdy 



qualities of character or genuiue iutd
lectual worth. 

Finally, let me reluiud you th a t C\'e ry 
consideration of manhood urges you to 
be kind ill all your dealings with oth er 
humau beings. III such a world as ours, 
where all life is fragmelltary and illco l1l 
plete, and every man l1Iust kllow for 
himself something of the sorrow and 
loneliness and inescapable injustice of 
the world, cruelty towards one's fellow 
beings who walk the same, . hard road 
beside us is one of the most despicable 
of human vices. Yet cruelty is a char
acteristic vice of youth, born of the in
experience and self-centeredness of your 
lives. See to it, therefore, that not only 
do you give every classmate a fair 
chance, but that you generously and af
fectionately recognize and houor the 
worth which that chance reveals. 

Y. M. C. A. 

The Y. M. C. A. meeting held last 
Wednesday evening was a true "Thanks
giving" meeting, and was well attended. 
Mr. May conducted the service, while 
Prof. C. D. Yost was the speaker. He 
brought a message that stimulated 
thought, yet the address was not in the 
form of an exhortation, but rather as a 
quiet meditation on the goodness of God. 
The Scriptural base was the 108 Psalm. 

The trend of the talk was as follows : 
While God does not neecl our thanks, 
yet he delights in them. If we will, we 
can find occasions for thanksgiving any
where aud any time. The various bene
fits that the Psalmist names may be 
taken up and applied. "Who forgiveth 
all thine iniquities"-which of us should 
not be thankful because God forgives 
our many sins? "Who healeth all thy 
diseases"-not only literally heals them, 
but has providecl for escape from them. 
"Who redeemeth thy life from destrnc
tion," and how often have we just 
missed the accident! "Who crowneth 
these with loving-kiudness and tender 
mercies"-isn't this particularlyapplic
able to our life at college? We have 
been very fortnnate in being permitted 
to enter the class of students preparing 
for the higher things of life: While the 
dark conditions prevail in Europe, we 
here enjoy peace and happiness. Let ns 
then be truly thankful always. 

The Y. M. C. A. is grateful to Prof. 
Yost for this inspiring talk, and feel that 
the meeting was very helpful to all. 

Get Ready for 

The MUHLENBERG GAME 
QN THANKSOIVING I 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

Defy 

"Jack Frost" 
with his chilly blasts 

and wear a 

Spalding 

WD/P 
Sweater 

Big, warm and com
fortabl e. with a high 
s l o rm co ll a r that 
covers the eare when 
turn ed up_ Good 
w eigh t. beet Quality 
worsted, with a 
pocket o n each aide. 

A good looking gannent 
and very serviceable 

Price $8.50 
Others. of course-send for our cata10gue 

A. G. SPALDING t5- BROS. ' no, 

1210 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Fisk Teachers' Agency, 
H. E. Crocker. P. V. Huyssoon, H. 

M. Kelley, E. H. Schuyler, O.J Ehr
gott, Grace S. Gurney, Managers. 

New York Office, 156 Fifth Avenue. 

Other offices in Boston, Chicago, Washington, 
Los Angeles, Denver, etc. 

Especially serviceable to college graduates 
by reason of large patronage "mong Colleges, 
High Schools "nd Private Schools. 

Send for Circulars 

~ .......................... ~ 
The J. Frank Boyer I 

I Plumbing and Heating Co. I BOYER ARCADE 

I . MAIN STREET I I NORRISTOWN·· PENN' A. I 
: Plumbmg, Heating and Electrical : 

t Contractors .J ........................... 
m~t QJ:tt1tral m~tnln9ttal 

~tmtltar!J 
OFTHE REFORMED CHURCH OF THE U. B. 

DAYTON. OHIO 

Spacious campus. New Building. 
Strong teaching force. 

Comprehensive courses. 
Approved methods. Practical training. 

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS 

HENRY J. CHRISTMAN, President. 

I F YOU HAVE ANY CLEANING or PRESSING 
TO BE DONE. 

Inform me and I will call for it. 

TRUCKSESS, '19, 

Try Thomas Sames 
For Everything in Books and 

Stationery 

A ll the late~ t IJOuk s a L Lhe 

regul a r pI ices 

THOMAS SAMES 
81 East Main Street 

NORRISTOWN , PA. 

Are You ONE of the GREAT 

MANY USING 

SEW -E-Z - MOTORS? 
In your hOUle when uniform speeJ 
and responsive con trol is necessa ry, 
Sew-E-Z-Motors will work ou t to 
your complete satisfaction . 

pur representa tive or our sales 
office will gladly te ll you more 
aboul these money savers. 

Counties Gas an~ Electric Compan~ 
212-214 DeKalb S I. First Ave. & Fayette SI. 

Norristown, Pa. Conshohocken, Pa. 

'11/here ayoung
YY man's lasles 
al'e undel's~ood 
and saHsfied. 

:Jacob ~eds Son~ 
'Clothiers' 
JJaberd.ashers 
. Hatters' 

1424-1416 Chntnut St. 
Philadelphia 

PIANOS VICTROLAS 
Band and Orchestra Instruments 

Conservatory of Music 

STEPHENS 
(Mr •. Farln~er'8) 9olle~ev!lle, I'll. NorristOwll 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY buth pa rti es may he reac hed . S o far as 
we a re co nce rn ed thi s is of compara-
tively s lll a ll importa nce , but wh en our 

Pn bli shc(l wee kly at lJrs inus College, Col- sportsma nship is opelll y chall enged be
lcgevillc, 1''1., during tlJe collcge year, by the fo re th e publi c , a n investigation is nec
Aluntni Association of Ursinus College. 

BOARD OF CONTROL essa ry . Those of liS who read the arti -

G. I. . OMWAK E, President cle ill the Philadelphia Publi c Ledger 
J. S li'I'H GROV!!:, Secretary will doubtless reca ll that our opponents 

FR J>Dl( RJ C K L MOSER, Treasurer refe rr ed to th e ungentlemanly remarks 
which it is claimed were heard from the 

n . RENA SrONSL E:R s idelines . But , since , according to CUSH OWAR D P . TYSON 

HOMER SMl'fH CALVIN D. YOST 

CALVIN D. YOST, '91 

THE STAff 

J. SETH G R OVE, ' J7 

P . J. LEHMAN, ' J7 LEO 1. HAI N, ' 17 

l\JA RI AN 11. ' R E J FSN WDER , ' J 7 

PURD E. DEI'r z, '1 8 

~ARGAR~;'r E. S LI NGHOFF, ' J8 

GI LBE R1' /I.. D El'rZ, ' J 8 

JESSE B. Y AUKILY, ' 19 

PRESTON E . Z IEG LE R, ' 17 

\VII.BUR K . l\l c KE E, ' JS 

tom , the Ursinus students were assem-
bled 011 the grandstand on the opposite 
side of the fi eld, we believe that the 
gentlemen from Ches ter have misdi
rected the ir re marks when they included 
"Ursinl1s students" among the reputed 
offe nde~s. 

Again reference has been made to 
yells which were given by Ursiuus stu
d ents when players of the opposing team 
were injured. This is a cnstom at Ur
sinus and is intended as an expression of 
sympathy for the unfortunate players 
and certainly does not signify that our 
students are pleased to see any player 
receive personal injury. So here agajn, 
we believe that the visitors misinter-
preted the actions of onr student body. 

both classes , while those having entrance 
conditions , being claimed by the one 
class have been protested hy the other ' 
on th e ground that they are special stu
dents. There fore the difficulty resolves 
itself into the lack of a satisfactory 
standard whereby a Freshman, and con
sequently a Sophomore, llIay easily be 
determined. 

The Student Council, after deliberate 
consideration of the facts concerning tbe 
malter, in an attempt to bring about 
some definite system of measurement, 
came to the conclusion that, for govern
mental purposes, every student who is 
admitted by OUI' College to a regular 
collegiate course leading to a regular 
collegiate degree should be considered as 
a member of one of the four classes exist
ing here. Accordingly at a recent meet
iug of the Council it was definitely de
cided that all first year students who 
have less than three and one-half college 
credits, free from conditions, shall be 
considered Freshmen, which action, of 
course, will subject them to the rules of 
the Council pertaining to Freshmen, and 
also, entitle them to ' all privileges ac, 
corded to the sallie. 

$J .UU Ve l' yea r ; Single cupies, 5 cents. However, if th ere was ungentlemanly While this legislative action may not 

Our Slogan: A GREATER URSINUS. 

1£~itorhll (!1.01l1ltlftlt 

'VVe regret very much that Pennsyl
vania Military College left our gridiron 
a week ago with a feeling of dissatisfac
tion with the outcome of the football 

rooting from the s idelines against the be entirely satisfactory in every respect, 
opposing team, even by persons who are we believe that it is the fairest and best 
not connected with our College, we regulation for all cases tbat can be de
should see that auy such action which is vised at the present time. 
so remote from the spirit of our institu- J. S. G., '17. 
tion should not be repeated, so as to I 
avoid such misunderstandings as seem I i4itfrary ~o.ridif.6 
to have occurred on this occasion. To 
our knowlege this is the first time that a Schaff Society 

game whjch they played witb our team. dissatisfaction of this nature has oc- A most interesting and well reod
Certainly it is exceedingly unpleasant curred on our campus, and while we be- ered miscellaneous program was given 
for any institution to be forced to ex- Ii eve it is at least partially imaginary, in Schaff last Friday evening. A very 
perience an incident of this nature let us be on om guard to avoid such un- delightful piano solo by Miss Grim was 
whether or not the reasons fOl- the same pleasant incidents in the fnture. the first number, and the encore was uo 

are jus t, but especiall y , if the opponents * * * less appreciated. "What William Henry 
really have good reasons for making As a result of the lack of a definite Did" was the subject of a humorous 
such contention. standard whereby it can be clearly de- I declamation given by Miss Sheaffer. 

L e t us look into this matter carefuJ.1y termined who' shall be compelled to wear This was one of the best numbers of its 
in order to ascertain the causes for this the Freshman cap, and who shall be kind given in Schaff. Mr. Light read 
apparent dissatisfaction so that we may eligible to compete in the varions cus- some interesting extracts from Webster's 
more accurately determine upon whom tomary interclass contests between the "Influence of Great Actions". An essay 
the blallle for this unfortunate situation Freshman and Sophomore classes, much by Mr. Unger, entitled "Iufluences 
should rest. Two reasons have been controversy has arisen in the past and of Motion Pictures", was well written 
el1lphatically <expressed through the in many cases it has been ill1possible to and well read. The next Dumber was 
medium of the press; the one being that reach satisfactory conclusions. \Vhile a pleasiug vocal duet by the Deitz 
our opponents in this game protest the the greater number of the first year stu- Brothers. A parliamentary drill led by 
unusual "cornfield touchdown"; the Idents are generally considered Freshmen Messrs. Richards and Koons was carried 
other, that they take offense at the without question, there are alwilYs a out in a clever and humorous manner. 
"Illuckerislll," as they have termed it, few who are considered as being on the Miss Reifsneider, as the orator of the 
which came frolll the sidelines during border line either above 'or below the evening, delivered a very beautiful 
the game. Of course, we are not to Freshman standal-d', as it has been con- oration on the subject '''Influence of 
blame for the first of these claims, and, sidered heretofore, and it is concerning Nature Upon -Man". The orchestra was 
although we believe that the touchdown these few that the above mentioned con- np to its standard and played enjoyable 
is perfectly legal, we are willing to have troversies have ari~en. The persons who selections. Mr. Rutschky's Gazette was 
the case officially determined in order that have been considered as being between original, the Thanksgiving editorial be
a decision which must be satisfactory to the two classes have be~l1 claimed by iug particlllarl;- apprecia~ed. The critic's 
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. . .. I - -- iJ)::'~~~~;~S<~~~~~""~~~~~~~~~~ 
:~;~~tp:r~~ar~~~:1t~:r.M~~1:~~~::~~e~v:l~ THE "?:~£L~~E~~~I~'~S THE fi'h;' . 'I'~'d~~~~d~nt ~ 
pleased to have Miss Paul, a for mer crrin,it~ I\,efe rmed ~h.urch. )I( 

Schaffile , sing durin g the program. Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts. ~II':·,;~:: PRINT SHOP iW' :' 
The officers elected for the coming The R EV. JAM "" ~I. S. l SENBERG. D . D .• ~ I i ll isle ... (I 

term . are as follows : President, Mr. COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN 

Brown; Vice President , Mr. Messinger ; ~~ COLl4EG I~ PRI NTI NG _ 1'1'0- •• 
iR Is full y equipped lo do attractive i: 

Recording Secreta ry, Miss Sheaffer; DR. FRANI{ J'IlI. DEDAKER ai grams, Letter lI eads , Cards, 1\1 

Corn''' r ond i ng Secretary, Miss Homer; omc'c oppo,ite ColkJ'(eville Noliollal Ba lik ai Palilphiets, Elc. )I( 
Cbaplain. l'1'lr. Raetze r ; First Editor, COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 11\ \p 

~:;r~l1~~i;O~ec~li~sEd~~~~o~r;. S~~~~:~ ~~~I~: { rl~I~ :I;~,~~; . II,~; . Bolli I'lioll es. t€~~~€~!~€:~~!.::.€€~€~€€i 
Miss Faulkner; Pi anist, Miss McMani
gal; Janitor, Mr. Roth. 

Zwinglian Society 

WJ'IlI. H. CORSON, J'IlI. B. 

H e ll j'IIf)lte 52- A. ](eYHLoll e 5(5. 

Maill tlL. and FifLh Ave. 
The program rende red by the Zwing- COLLEGEVILLE, PA . 

\ian Literary Society, Friday eveniu g, Office HOllrs: UllliliO a . Ill. 2 lo 3 alld 7 lo 8 p . Ill. 

was one of worthy quality and ma in -
tained a highly enterta iuill g level E. A. KRUSEN, 1\1.. D. 

throughout its whole ex tent. Boyer :Or~::eRLY Of" COLLE~:;:i~~~wn, Pa. 
The central featl1re was a debate on 

the question, /?esolved, · "1"hat Our Col- ~lt~I~~~·~;~:t~?~~ ~~l ry ? 108. 
leges Should Abolish Intercollegia te BO~~~ X~~~~'(fe , 1 2~i~~ ~1~i:l1 ~':)l. , 
Athletics." The question was defended Bell, "70. lle1l 716. 

by Messrs. Mellinger, Leiphart and 
Schellhase with Messrs. Hefren, H. P 
Long and Clark as their opponents DR. S. D. CORNISH 

Each of the speakers delivered his argl1- DENTIST 
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 

COLLEGEVILLH, PA. 
ments in a most forcefl1l way, and in
terest held a high pitch as side clashed 
with side with an ardor that was CO l11-

d bl I h b 1 M L 1'l7rEN who Appreciate " Good Hair~ut 
men a e. ute re utta s, r. ong 1".1. should try us. It is worlh waitillg for 
for the negative, and Mr. Schellhase, for All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes 
the affirmative, attacked their opponents Below Railroad. 
argl1ments in a very skillful manner and 

with telling effect. FRANCES BARRETT 
The judges, Messrs. Ziegler and S 

Miller, rendered their decision in favor 
of the affirmative. 

Latest Styles in Gents' Neckwear 
GENTS' FURNISHING 

The llll1sical part of th e program was JOHN L. BECHTEL 
introdl1ced with a few well rendered se- Funeral Director 
lections by the orchestra. led by Mr FURNITURE and CARPETS 
Wiest . A girls' chorl1s, under the 
leadership of Miss Davis, then sang in a 
most pleasing manner, both in their first 
production and encore. Mr. S. Miller 
followed with a well-prepared Review 
and Mr. Yost concluded the program 
with a thorol1gh criticism of the even 
ing's prodl1ctions. 

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing term: President, Mr. Leh 
man; Vice President, Mr. Pl1tney; Re 
cording Secretary, Miss Davis; Corres 
ponding Secretary, Miss Wagner; Chap 
lain, Mr. Edwards; Musical Director 
Miss Gingrich; Editor iifo. I , Mr 
Baden; Editor No.2, Mr. Griffin; 
Critic, Miss Bl1tler ; Janitor, Mr. Moore 

CHAS. KUHNT'S 
Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery 

ICE CREAM- AND CONFECTIONERY 

COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 

W.P. FENTON 
Dealer in 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc. 
Gents' Furnishing,s and Shoes 

COLLEGEVI LLE, PA. 

Burdan's Ice Cream 
Manufactured 'by modern sanitary 
ulethods. Shipped anywhere in 

Annol1ncement of an increase of $400 Eastern Pennsylvania. 
in the salary of each fl1ll professor at Pottstown, Pa. 
Brown University was made at the meet 
ing of the corporation. The miniml1m OUR 
salary, exclusive of pay for administra PatroDl·Ze 
tive work, is now $3000 and the maxi ADVERTISERS 
mum $~650, 

E. E . CONWAY 

D. 

SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED 
SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD 

H. BAHTlVIAN 
FINE GROCERIES 

Cakes, Conf~ctionery, Ice Cream 
N t= ws pape rs "llId l\l agazines. 

JOSEPH W. CULBERT 
DRUGGIST 

CORN CURE A SPECIALTY 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

Mildest, Sweetest and Best 

UAUTOCRAT" 
5c. Cigar All Dealers 

Collegeville National Bank 
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. M. B. Linde::rman, Vlcc ·Prt;s. 

W. O. Renninge r, Cashier 

CAPITAL. $50 ,000 
SURPLUS '" UNOIVIDED PROFITS $35,000 
' I' h e bus iiLCSS o f this bank is cotJdllcled 011 liberal 

principl es . 

ATTRACTIVE 
WALL PAPER 

AT POPULAR PRICES. 

A. L. Diarnent & CO. 
1515 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 

The Chas. H. Elliot & Co. 
Dance 
Banquet 
Class 
Leather 
Class 
Preston E. 

... ,.... Program. 

V 
... ~ tl.flll,"~~ Menus 

Insert. 
Cases 

Pin. 
Ziegler, Representative. 
Ask for Sa III pies. 

YOU GAN AFFORD IT 
Eleclric Light is Modern with 

All the Latest Flush Switches. 

East Greenville Electric Co. 
HARVEY A. HECK, Manager. 
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A1Ullmi Nllh'fl 

Mr. Ralph Roth, 'ol'!, who fur sl!\'l!r .. l 
years has heen teaching in the l'hilippine 
Islands, has decided nol lo r('lmn lhere 
this year and conseq uentl y has accepted 
a position in the schools of Spring 
Grove, Pa., his home . 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

W. H. Gristock's Sons 

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
Collegeville, Pa. 

THE YECART SOFT HAT 
Just issued in S ilk enfell finish, a t $3.50. 

Cavalry Style Soft Hat at $3.00 
a lld the Ty Cobb at $2.00 are 

popular with young men. 

1\ II the new shapes in Derbies at $2 to $4. 

New Patterns in Caps- 50c and $1.00. 

Agents for STETSON Hats. 

Rev . Sam uel Glover Dunscath, 1\.1\1., 
B. D., for severa l years ass istalll l1lilii s
tel' at St. George's Church, New York 
City, was recentl y insta ll ed rector of I 
St. Paul's P. E. Church, J ersey Cily, 
N. J. Bishop Edwin S. Lines of the 
Diocese of Newark performed the cere-
1I10ny of institution . AlIlong other TRACEY ---The Hatter 
c1ergymeu who as::;isted in the service 
were Rev. Howard R. Weir of Grace 36 East Main Street, Norristown, Pa. 
Church, New York, and Rev. Wm . P. i . 
Brush. The service of institution is an i Smith &. Yocum Hardware 
labo rate one and has many interesting Company 
eatures in it. The college friends of 

Mr. Dunseath wish for him a loug and H A R D WAR E 
prosperous incu mbency in the parish 
which has called him and ill which he All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 

>. KODAKS~· 

Th ere is olJly OUe way to lake good pictures-

By using EASTMAN 

Kodaks an~ Supplies 
We are authorized agen ts. 

Cady Drug Co. 
53 East Main Street 

N orristovvn, Pa. 

COLLEGE JEWELRY OF THE BETTER SORT. 

G. Wm. Reisner, MANU"ACTY:;~~ER 
has now begun his ministry. A Full Stock of Building Hardware CIa" Pins and Ring' . WaLches, Diamonds and 

Jewelry. Fraternity J t:welry and Medals. Prize Cups 

OBITUARY RE<;ORD ~~~ii:,c;~tI:ro::~p.ii~?~~t1YA:~t,;:~d'i~r \,:;. ri~~o~O~!i~![: 120 E. Chestnut St. LANCASTER, PA 
-

The committee 011 Obituary Record Heaters, Stoves and R.anges JNO JOB M VEY 
nnonnce that the book is in the hands I . . C 

of the printer and that it will be off the 106 West Main St. , Norristown, Pa I C!rllllrgr mul iSlllllts 
press within a month. The number of llell Phone. d' .. M . l ' 
esponses to the circular letter was so A JOining a.ORlC emple. Of Every Description, New and Second-hand 
'mall that it was deemed advisable to 1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Ps. 

educe the order from 500 copies to 300. 
The price per copy is $1.00, and all ad
vance subscribers will receive 'a cloth
bound copy . We would ad vise the 
eaders of the WEEKLY to remit promptly 

their subscription to Rev. William H. 
Erb, Bethlehem, Pa., chairman of the 

F. L. Hoover &: Sons, 
(INCORPORATED) 

Contractors and Builders 

1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Established 1869 

Specializing in the construction of 

Churches and Institutional 

Buildings. Correspond-

ence Solicitated. 

ONE 
PAINSTAKING POLICY 

of discriminating service and 
fair dealing for- twenty-five 
years. Tltat's our record in 
placing good teachers in good 
schools. 

It's Worth Investigating 

ommittee, and secnre a cloth-bound 
copy. The remaining copies of the 
edition will be in heavy paper cover. 
The book contains the sketches of the 
63 deceased alumni , and will be val u
able as a part of the history of the col
lege and interesting to every friend and 

alumnus of Ursinus.. I Men's 
Albany Teachers' Agency, Iilc. 

Furnishings ALBANY, N. Y. 

Weldon, the noted Lafayette football KAY KAY TOGGERY SHOP 

star, was seriously injured in the recent LEO. J. KIERNAN ARTHUR A. KELLY 

77 E. Main Street, . Norristowll, Pa. 

HARLAN P. FRENCH, President 

WILLARD W. ANDREWS, Secretary. 

Send for BULLETIN 
Penn-Lafayette game. His injuries are 
internal and the exact nature and extent 
of the same are not yet determined. 

$1500 has been raised by the Y. M. C. 
Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast 

A. of the University of Pittsburgh to 
carryon its work on the campus. "SIGHT DRAFT" 

5c. CIGAR ALL DEALERS 
PENN TRUST co. THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' BUREAU 

STRONG, 
LIBERAL, 1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

CONSERVATIVE 

AND ACCOMMODATING 

Pennsvlvania. 

Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in teaching positions. 
If you desire to teach next fall, write for particulars. 

Q~OROE M. DOWNINO, Proprietor 



C!lull!'!}!' C!lal!'ttbar 

Monday, Nov. 27-7.30 p. m., Meetillg, Music 
Society, Bomherger Hall. 

Tuesday, Nov. 28-6.30 p. 111. , Y. W. C. A., 
English Room . 

Wednesday, Nov. 29-4 p. nl., Thallksgivillg 
Recess hegins. 

Thursday, Nov. 30 - Football, 'Varsity vs. 
Muhlenberg, at Allentowll, Pa. 

Satur<lay, Dec. 2-8.00 a. 111., Thanksgiving 
Recess ellds. 

Sunday, Dec. 3-4.00 p. m., Vesper Services, 
College Chapel. 

Y. W. C. A. 

The meeting on Tnesday evening was 
in charge of Miss Butler who spoke on 
"South America, the Neglected Conti
nent." She said in part: Someone 
has snmmarized Christianity into four 
wotds, 'admit' Christ into the whole life , 
'submit' the will to His divine will, 
'commit' one's all to His care, 'transmit' 
to the other person . In these words lies 
the secret of missionary work. 

Away to the south of our OW11 Chris
tian land lies the long 11eglected sister 
land of South America . Diverse in 
physical features, rich in natural re
sources, dark in spiritual conditions, it 
is a country open for wonderful develop
ment. Until recently the outside world 
has appeared dead to its need. But the 
awakening has come and the various 
countries are falling into line. The Y. 
W. C. A. is doing a progressive work. 
In Buenos Aires there is a flourishing 
association which is bringing all the dif
ferent nationalities of that city into more 
friendly relations by the membership in 
the association. 

The social conditions are so bad in 
some of the cities that a greater Chris
tian influence would remake their peo
ple. Polygamy is practised and many 
vile cl1stoms are still in existence. Few 
women have an opportunity for educa
tion. Their very existence is despised. 

Truly an open world is before us more 
accessible than ever to the advances of 
Christianity. What efforts are we put
ting forth to assist it in making the en
trance? 

, • I 

A delegation consisting of Bomberger, 
'J7, Bell, '17, Houck, 'rg, Yaukey, 'lg, 
Wildasin, '19, Beers,.' Ig, and Truck
less, ',g, will represent the College Y. 
M. C. A. at the twelfth annual confer
ence of the Eastern Union of Student 
Volunteers to be held at Princeton, Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, Decemher , 
to 3 Inclusive. 

The first Basket Ball game of the 
HeaHon will be played with U. of P. in 
Philadelphia, on December gth. 

THE URSIN US WEEKLY 

URSINUS COLLEGE 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Located in a well-improved college town twenty-four miles from Philadel
phia. Fifty-four acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a mile on the main 
street. Administration building, three residence halls for men, two resi
dence halls for women, president's home, apartmeilts for professors, athletic 
cage and field-house, central heating plant and other buildings) all in ex
cellent condition. Three new dining rooms and new sanitary kitchen: 

BOMBERGF.R HALL 

THE O'(JRRIOULUM 
embraces four years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the degrees 
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, and includes 

SIX GROUPS OF COURSES 
I. THE CLASSICAl. GROUP 

This is a course in the liberal arts with special emphasis upon 
the Latin and Greek languages. It is specially adapted to fit stu
dents for the theological schools and for general work in the teach
ing profession. 

II. THE MATHEMATICAL GROUP 

This group, having mathematics as its dominant snbject of 
study, provides a wide range of electives. It possesses special disci
plinary value and constitutes an excellent foundation for advanced 
work in the mathematical sciences as well as for teaching these 
subjects. 

III. THE CHEMICAI.-BIOLOGICAL GROUP 

This group is designed primarily for students who expect to 
enter the medical profession and for persons who wish to become 
specialists in chemistry and in the biol.ogical sciences. 

IV. THE HISTORICAT.-POLITICAI. GROUP 

. This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the 
law, and enables students who expect to teach to become specialists 
in history, economics) political science and public finance. 

V. THE ENGLISH-HISTORICAL GROUP 

This group fits the 'student for a life of letters in general and 
offers exceptional advantages for persons expectin a to enter the 
educational profession. b 

VI. THR MODERN LANGUAGR GROUP 

This group affo.rds special advantages to students who expect 
to enter the field of hterature, or who desire to become specialists 
in tea9hing the modern languages. 
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Musical Treat by Male Quartet Board of Directors in Regular Session 
(Colllillllt'd ./1'0111 page OIlC) (Crmlilllled ./1'0111 jal{e oue) 

that all th e llulllbers had a finish that who call meel th e regular ad mi ssion re
was exqlllsile Thc opcning nU11lber (ll1ire lll ents beg innin g with next year. 
was the.stirrin g "To Arllls.' , The alleli- Action was take n expressing the 
ence, already see ing what a trea t was in tha nk s o f th e College to the seve ral 

ladies by whose kindly help th e college 
store for th em, would not let them go cha pel has recently been greatly illl-
until th ey h ad sung th e old pla nt ation proved a nd bea utifi ed . 
song, "My Olel Banjo, " a nd th e la ugh - The committee consisting of President 
ahle "Elf MatI." The quartct next ap- Omwake, Mr. H: E. Pai~ley a nd Pro
peared ill a sweet Dumber, "Night i fessor Hon:er S mith , apPoi nted at a pre- I 

. " VIOUS meetlll g to have charge of the pur-
Witche ry, and sa ll g three ell cores, chase and installation of the Clark Mem- I 
" The Hand Organl\Ian, " "She Didn.'t" orial Organ reported th eir work as now 
and "Threc Littlc Chestuuts"-nll "ery co mpl eted , and th e cOlllm ittee was Lli s- I 
hU11l0rous alld e lltertainin g. An a r- · charged, lV,it!: the thanks of the BOat:(1.

1 rangement of Dvorak 's " H\l11l0reske" I Professor Smith was appoi nted orga ni st 

I I
· 1 1 . , and as snch will he the cnstoc la n of the I 

ne:c~ serve( to (ISP ay t leo quartet s I organ. 
ablltty. A numbe r of pl eaSin g c ncores 1 The next meeting of the Board will i 
included " It Is Better To G ive Than I ~)e held at th c College on Founders' Day I 
Receive" and a "dark)," so ng , " R eady _In_F_e_b_rt_Ia_r=y_. _=-=--==-::=---=-___ _ 
When th e Great Day Comes ." A lllOs t 
1 . f ' I I " k 1 1 ". 1 This is th e (lay of SpeciH lists_Doing one 
lea Uti 11 num Jel llI a r ec t Ie qual tet s I thin g an,l ,loing it wel l. 
next appearance. "Sllll set" is a diffi - • • 
cllit selection, bllt was sUll g fa ultl essly. We Are Hat SpecIalIsts 
The encore was th c s\\'eet h Y11ln , "Still, 
Still With Thee." 'J'hi s n~1111b e r could ,"es, We' fenlll r e l11('lI' S ~, 
hardl y have bee n 1II 0 rc illipressil'c. 1\[1'. 1 h al~. J<e l 1l~ h elp YO Il > 

Jones recited and th e quarte t !':l ng lectlhe lI ext 0 11 <', . 

"Ne\'er Had a Dea r Old Mammy." $1 to $5 
After this, th e old English ballad, 

"Driuk to Me Only, " was rendered, fol- FREY" FORKER 
lowed hy "Sally in Our Alley." The 
concluding number was th c negro song, THE H ATTERS WITH THE GOODS 

"Swing Along. " ThllS for an eve nin g qz W. Main SL NORRISTOWN, PA. 
the Weber Quartet ca rriecl e\'ery one 

with it through all the realm of e mo- Forward & Casaccio 
tions ancl when th e concert was over 
there was not one who would not have TAl LO RS 
gladly listened to it all aga in. 1328 Walnut Street, Philadelphia , Pa. 

Vesper Services 

The uSllal Vesper Servicc, held Slln
day afternoon, at 4 .00, partook of the 
nature of a Thanksgiving service. Quite 
a large number of people were present 
and all felt that the vespers, normally a 
very effective service, added a certain 
calm and dignity to the g iving of thanks 
that was inspira tional. The broodin g 
Sunday silence , the quiet spirituality of 
the twilight hour ancl the soft shadows 
of dusk and falling 'night, combined with 
an unusually reverential service, ancl th e 
music from the organ , have caused this 
honr each Sunday afternoon to mea n 
much to everyone that attends th e ves
per. 

The regular program, consisting of a 
prelude, the Sanctus Responsive Read
ing, Gloria Patri, Prayer, Hymn, Offer
tory, Anthem by the vested choir, Dis
course, Hymn, Prayer, Vesper, and 
Postlude, was followed. The Choir 
rendered Kipling's "God of Our Fath
ers" to the music of Gower's Reces
sional. The hY111ns and Doctor 0111-
wake's excellent discourse were appro
priate to the season. 

Goods Ill arke,' ill plaill figures. 10 per cent. 
off all ~old to stl1 (lents, $25.00 lip. 

THE 

Oualil~ Store 
FOR 

Young Men 
S [[OWING 

All the newest 

styles in snits, 

overcoats and 

[n rni sh i ngs. 

If its np to date 

KENNEDY'S 
52 E. 1\1ai11 St. 
Norristown, Pa. 

Have it. 

Varsity Fifty Five 
YOU know what that stands for; the 

newest and best ill young 
men's clothing. 

HART SCHAFFNER AND 
MARX 

have prod nced some particularly attrac
ti\'e variations of this famons 

model for fall. 

Let ns show you. 

WEITZENKORN' 5 
POTTSTOWN 

C,\r Fare Paid. 

EUREKA LAUNDRY 
POTTSTOWN PA. 

LIGHT and BOWMAN, Agents 

Good Printing 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 

George H Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 

EVES CAREFULLY EXAMINED 

LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND 

EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING 

A. B. PARKER 
Optometrist 

210 DeKelb St,. NORRISTOWN. PA. 
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